Nucleoside 5'-triphosphates with modified sugars as substrates for DNA polymerases.
A number of nucleoside 5'-triphosphate analogs were tested with Escherichia coli DNA polymerase I and Klenow fragment of the enzyme, bacteriophage T4 DNA polymerase and calf thymus DNA polymerase alpha. It was shown that 3'-amino-2',3'-dideoxynucleoside 5'-triphosphates as well as a number of 3'-derivatives of dTTP(3'NH2) are able to terminate DNA synthesis catalyzed by each enzyme if the reaction is performed in the absence of natural substrates. ddNTP and dNTP(3'F) were found to be inactive with DNA polymerase alpha only, but araNTP(3'NH2) was inactive with E. coli DNA polymerase I. dTTP(3'N3), dGTP(3'N'3), dCTP(3'N3), araNTP(3'N3) and (alpha-thio)dTTP(3'F) were unable to inhibit any of the above-mentioned DNA polymerases, in contrast to reverse transcriptase, accessible to the most nucleotide analogs tested.